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REPORT
Of the Select Joint Committee of loth Homes

tf the General AssenMy, on the proposition

to adopt the Congressional Constitutional
Amendment.

concluded.
A serious objection to the second section.if

it should be understood asimplyiug the pow-
er of a State to regulate the. question of suf-

frage, is, that it imposes a penalty upon any
restriction of the franchisend otters a prem-

ium for its extension : the representation of a
State, and its consequent political nnpor- -

tance being diminished in the one event, and
in tlm rflwr T!lO manliest tie

sign of this provision is, to bring about, by
indirect means,the adoption of the sufirage,
irrespective of races or color. And thus a
premium is offered for the proposition ol the
franchise. Nothing could be more threaten-

ing to the stability of our republican institu-
tions. There can scarcely be a doubt that if
the question of negro suffrage cm Id be calm-

ly considered purely on its own merits, and
aside from the prejudices of the times, all
thoughtful and well-inform- men, would
unitein condemning it as in the highest de-

gree impolitic and unwise.
A leading feature of this second section is,

that, virtually, it makes the basis of repre-
sentation to consist of the voters only, which
is manifestly inconsistent wi h the theory of
our political system. The voters are merely
the appointing power, whose function is to
select the representative : but his true consti-
tuency is the whole population. It is a great
fallacy to maintain that an ollicer represents
only those who vote for him. Senators are
chosen by the State Legislature, but they
represent not the Legislature merely, but all
classes of the State population with their
varied interests. But it is urged by the ad-

vocates of the policy of basing representa-
tion on the voters only, that this is necessary
in order to give equal weight to a voter in
different States, and yet there is neither jus-
tice on the one hand, noany practical im-

portance on the other, in this idea. Say two
States have equal population, equal voting
strength, and equal representation : and sup-
pose one of them should choose to restrict
the franchise so that its quota of Ifeprcscn-tative- s

would be selected by half of its for-

mer number of voters ; this, indeed, would
be a matter of interest to its own citizen?,
but of what possible concern could it be to
the citizens of the other Srate ? A complaint
that the weight of voters was not equal,
would come with bad grace from a State,
which, by extending widely the franchise,
had thereby diminished the relative impor-
tance of its individual voter. It two States
had equil population, but one of them should
allow twice as many voters as the other, then,
according to the pending Amendment, one
would be entitled to twice as many liepre-sentativ- es

as the other. This might be giv-
ing equal weight to voters, but would cer
tainly be giving very unequal weight to the
respective non-votin- g populations : so that j

no consideration is given to the non-vote- rs

who must always constitute the great ma j

jority of the people, and bear a large share j

of the public burdens. And while the ne-- !

groes, who form so large an element in the
population of this Commonwealth, cannot
wisely exercise the right of suffrage, and
should not, therefore, be allowed to do so,
yet if there(cver was a time when that race
should be counted in the basi. of representa-
tion, it is now ; for they are thrown as an
immense burden on a few States, ami will
for many years demand the unrest exercise
of every moral agency for their advancement
in the scale of being.

The third section of the Amendment is de-

signed solely to affect the South. It virtual-
ly disfranchises a large portion of the pe-
opled' North-Carolin- a. It si well known that
most of our able-bodie- d men were Coiill-iler- -

ate soldiers during some part ef the late war:
and of those of our people who were not in
tin; army, scarcely an individual, can truth- - j

fully say that he rendered "no aid or com- - j

fort"' to the Southern cause: and ail who j

had previously taken an oatli to support the
Federal Constitution, either as a Member of j

Congress, or as an officer of the United
States, or as a Member of a State Legislature ;

or Executive or Judicial oftieer of any State. j

are excluded from, forever herea.ter, holding j

any office, either in the State cr Federal j

Government, unless the disability is removed ;

by a two-thir- vote of both Houses of Con- - ;

gress. And it may be added, in this con- -

r.ection, that Congress by providing for the
removal of disabilities by its action upon a
two-thir- vote, invades the Constitutional
right of the President to grant pardons. j

Very few, indeed, of the men of this State, i

of mature years, and capable of iilling such j

positions, have not at sometime held one or i

more of the aforesaid offices, and taken the j

oath specified. The immediate practical ef-- '

feet, therefore, of the Amendment, if ratified i

will be to destroy the whole machinery of our j

State Government, and reduce all our affairs j

to eon plete choas, by throwing out nearly j

every public officer, even to Justices of the'
Peace and Constables; and it would be hard-
ly possible to find enough of men qualified '

to till those various offices, and
our State Government.

And besides this, all experience proves I

that men rising tr. power on t he ruin of tiieir
fellows, and expecting success only by the
suppression of the popular will, are generally
the worst of all the enemies of their own peo-
ple; and the great mass of the people of this
Commonwealth would, in the opinion of the
Committee, prefer to commit themselves,
their honor, and their interests to Congress,
as now composed, rather than to those,
whose only hope of ruling, lies in the disfran-
chisement and oppression of more loyal and
better men.

The impolicy of imposing this general dis-
ability upon those who, in any way, took
part in the late conflict, is siiown also by the
indubitable fact that most of them are now
as conservative, as loyal, and as well affected
towards the General Government as any class
of citizens. Those who personally partici-
pated in the great trial of arms, are perhaps
more thoroughly convinced than any others,
of the finality of the decision, and the utter
folly of any future appeal to the arbitrament
of war ; and hence havt , with few exceptions,
readily acquiesced in the settlement which
has been made of the questions in dispute.
Many of those who would be disabled from
holding office, are among the most prominent
and excellent citizxns of the State, who al-

ways opposed secession ; and their services
and would be greatly needed in
the important work of restoring her prosper-
ity.

But if this, and other degrading disabili-
ties, must be imposed upon so many of her
citizens, how can North-Carolin- a herself,
while she retains any sense of honor or self-respe-

assist in imposing it ? How can
tliose now controlling the destinies of the
Union, ask or expect her to do so, and thus
6ct the seal to her own disgrace ? How can
they expect or even desire that her Represen-
tatives either now or hereafter shall assist in
the work of her own degradation ?

"What her people have done, they have
done in oliedience to her own behests. Must
she now punish them for obeying her own
commands? If penalties have been incur-
red, and punishment must be inflicted, is it
magnanimous, is it reasonable, nay, is it hon-
orable, to require us to become our own exe-
cutioners ? Must we, as a State, be regarded
as unfit for fraternal association with our fellow-

-citizens of other States, until after we
shall have sacrificed our manhood and tar-
nished our honor ? Surely not. North-Carolin- a

feels that she is still one of the dauo-h-'ter-

of the great American familv. Way-
ward and wilful, perhaps, she has been- - buthonor and virtue still are hers. If her er-
rors have been great, her sufferings havebeen grenter. Like a Btricken mother, shenow stands leaning in silent grief over thebloody gravp of her lain children. Thf

mementes of former glory lie in ruinsaround
her. The majesty of sorrow sits enthroned
on her brow. Proud of her sons who have
died for her, she cherishes in her heart of
hearts, the living children who were ready to
die for her ; and she loves them with a moth-
er's warm affection. Can she be expected to
repudiate them ? No ! it would be the act
of an unnatural mother. She can never con-

sent to it Sever.
It is said, however, that Congress can ea-

sily remove the disability which this section
imposes ; but is it likely that Congress will

' Tf tlirv be so readily removed, why
imnosc them vS all ? And it should not be

j for.,oti,.n that Congress could, through this
dispensing power, manage to till the cate
oliicea of every grade, almost entirely accor-rln- r

to its own choice and dictation, by re
lieving from disabilities only such as might j

, .V , I I .... . ,

serve us jmrposes ; aim tuns tne uscuwu "i
elections would be virtually destroyed, and
the SUle governments might become the
willing and subservient tools of grasping
ambition and usurping tyranny.

All that need be said of the fourth section
of the proposed Amendment is, that it is
useless. The Federal debt is already sui-cientl- y

secured by the honest intention of the
people to pay it." And a noticeable fact is,
with what cheerfulness the people of this
Commonwealth, taxed without representa-
tion, and depressed and impoverished by the
war, pay their Internal Revenue taxes. By
seeking to bind the people of the whole
country further to the payment of the pub-
lic debt, by means of a Constitutional pro-
vision, the" government betrays a lack of con-
fidence, not perhaps more in the people of
the South than in those of the X"rth.

The Confederate debt is equally certain to
remain unpaid. Indeed, most of it can nev-

er fall due, by the terms on which it was
contracted, and the impoverishment of the
whole South, and the Acts of repudiation
which have already been passed, will doubt-
less secure the non-payme- nt of the remain-
der.

The refusal to pay for our slaves emanci-
pated, is doubtless a great injustice, especi-
ally to those citizens who tlid not favor se-

cession ; but the Committee entertain the
opinion that the people have uever hoped,
seriously, for its reparation.

In the final section, power is given to Con-
gress " to enforce by appropriate legislation,
all the provisions of this Article." How wide
a door is hereby opened for the interference
of Congress, with subjects hitherto regarded
beyond its range, it is impossible adequate-
ly to perceive, until cxperir.ee shall have test-e- n

the matter. As the Committee have al-

ready submitted, one of the most serious
evils to be apprehended from this Amend-
ment, consists in the vast addition it makes,
in so many ways, to the powers of the gen-
eral Government.

No enlightened patriot, who was studied
carefully our system of government," and has
reallized how much of its excellency lies in
the due divisions of its powers, between the
Federal and State authorities, can have failed
to witness, with the profoundest alarm,
the tendency to centralization, and consoli-
dation, which hns in latp vrars been devel
oped. The exercises of the mighty energies, j tactics of the disloyalists to intimidate and
and the assumption of new and ttnsual pre-- j brow beat Union men. It is the exhi-rogative- s.

required to prosecute successfully, j i.ition of impudence and arrogance whichthe recent war. in the nature of things, gave .?
7 lias marked the proceeding of the ircseutto the Government an over-shado-

ir.g influence and protige beyond what it j t't ,icral Assembly, d, of this State-h- ad
ever before possessed. And this result j But the day of this body is short. A loyal

was increased by the overwhelming defeat Con ore will d,.nl
of those States which had always stood forth
as the peculiar an vocatcs ol toe Mf.tc tiiglits,
Jverv one must perceive, therefore, that
even without new Constitutional grants or i

authority, the Federal Government is no j

longer v.'iiat it once wa. iur tiiat :t tins ex
panded into a mighty giant, threatening to j

swallow up the States, and to concentrate all
power and dignity in itself. In the interest
ot liberty, it appears to the Committee, that j

tins centra.izaiiosi tendency, instead ol ii-i-

fostered, need to be checked. The Ameri-
can people ought not, by new grants of
power, seem to authorize the eoitinual exer-
cise of extorditiary prerogatives, undreamed
ol in the purer and happier days of the Re-
public. The Constitution, as it stands, was
good enough for our fathers; if administred
in its true spirit it will also be good enough
for ourselves and our 2ostcrity.

But suppose North Carolina were to ac-ce- pt

the Amendment, thus yielding up her
honest convictions of duty and of principle.

"In her most anxious desire for the restoration
of her former relations with the General
Government, and the admission of her Rep-
resentatives in Congress, what guarantee,
nay, even what hope is there that such ratifi-
cation would thus restore her? So far from
it, the unmistakable record of the !at Con-
gress, as well as a!i the indentions since ex-
hibited, of tone and temper, are. that this
humiliation and surrender of right anil
principle, would not. in the opinion of the
Committee, lie likely to facilitate restoration
much les affect it.

The committee having at some length gone
into an analysis of the different sections of
the proposed Article of Amendment, ought
perhaps in closing, to say a word in regard
to the intimations sometimes tiirown out,
that if the Southern refuse to
the pending Amendment, harder terms and
deeper humiliation will be imposed upon
them. These are deemed only as the intem-
perate declarations of heated individual par
tizans. No responsible body of our country-
men, has dishonored itself, or us, by making
sueli tnreats. It would, indeed, be mock-
ery to submit a question so grave and impor-
tant to this Commonwealth, and then place
her under duress to compel her to votein the
affirmative. No humiliation could be deep-
er, no degradation more profound, than that
which she would impose upon herself by
yielding to intimidation, and ratifying under
the influence of base fear, a measure which
she disapproved. The committee are sure,
that this honorable Legislature, will not do
an act so inconsistent with its own dignity,
and the dignity of the State. A question of
such vital concern to the entire Union and to
the cause of liberty itself, will surely be calm-
ly and seriously considered, with the impar-
tiality and wisdom that should characterize
the conduct of statesmen, and with the manly
independence of freemen ; and it is therefore
confidently believed, that the action this
body shall take upon this grave question,
will be worthy of the great State of" North
Carolina.

For the reasons submitted in this report,
the Committee respectfully recommend the
adoption of the following Resolution, to-w- it

L'eolved. That the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, do not ratify the
Amendment proposed as the fourteenth Ar-
ticle of the Constitution of the United
States.

J. M. LEACH, Chairman.
HENRY T. CLARKE.
H. M. WAUGH,
JOS. J. DAVIS,
THOS. S. KENAN.
J. P. II. RUSS,
ARCH. Mo LEAN,
PHILLIP IIODNETT,
JNO. M. PERRY.
J. M. MOREIIEAD, JR.,
I. A. COVINGTON,
W. D. JONES.

In Spain the art of adulterating food is
carried to perfection. Butter, in that favored
latitude, is composed of tallow, remnants of
cheese, the juice of the petals of marigold,
and raw potatoes scraped and reduced to
pulp. This delicious compound is made
into cakes, and outwardly provided with a
layer of the genuine article.

In reasoning, if you wish inferences that
will not follow, draw them.

Womn write Postscript,

? RA3JSIGH. 3V. O.
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States ratify

The North-Caroli- na Standard.
We return our t hanks to our friends for

the additions they are making to our sub
scription list. . .

The terms of the Standard are as follows :

Tri-Weekl- y, one year, $6 00
" " . six months, 3 00

Weekly, one year, 3 00
" six months, 1 50

The Weekly will be clubbed as follows :

Five copies one year twelve dollars. Ten
copies one year twenty-tw- o dollars. Those
who get clubs of five or more, will be fur-

nished with one copy tor a year, gratis.
The Legislature and Congress will meet

soon, and matters of grave interest will oc-

cupy the columns of the newspapers. Now
is the time to subscribe.

The circulation of the Standard among
Northern capitalists and others, renders it a
good medium for advertising lands and other
property for sale.

We (the Senior) have just returned from a
visit to Washington, and we have no time to
write at length to-da- y in relation to what
we saw and heard. Our readers will hear
from us at length hereafter in relation to the
condition of affairs at the federal City.

We invite attention to the bib introduced
into the House of Representatives by Mr.
Stevens, of Pennsylvania, to civil
government in North Carolina. We regard
this as an excellent measure for the end in
view. We feel sure that Congress will spee-
dily adopt this measure, or one similar in
character.

Wc shall refer to this measure more at
length hereafter.

The Insolence of Treason.
We learn that Mr. Blythe, of Henderson,

has been examined before a Committee of
the House of Commons in relation to his
statement in open House as to the treatment
of loyal Union men in his part of the State.
And we also learn that Messrs. Harris and
Jenkins, of the Legislature, who recently
visited Washington, have also been summon-
ed before a Committee of the House of Com-
mons and interrogated as to their business in
Washington !

Wc regret that these worthy gentlemen
consented to appear before this Committee.
These examinations constitute a part of the

..... .0 i v 0 ww iHiii:,
There is a "law of this State, we believe, to

pumsn treason against the State. Perhaps
tne ienerai Assembly will order aircsts and
trjais l:njcr tj,;s Ti)ev jJavc a3 JmlcIl
right to do this as they have to interrogate
lo'n -- "ion oeiorc committees, with a
view to intimidate them and to make caui--

tal against the Union cause in this State.

Since the above was written wc learn that
Mr. Jenkins appeared before the Committee,
but was not examined.

The questions put to Mr. Harris showed
that the Committee were looking for facts
to involve Union men in a treasonable con-
spiracy to overthrow the existing State gov-
ernment ! What will the Congress of the
United States think of this ? It is now clear
that this disloyal General Assembly, called
and held under martial law, is ready to pun-
ish as traitors to the State every Union man
who has urged Congress to and
supersede the existing State Government!

WE CALL UPON THE UNION MEN
OF THE STATE TO STAND FIRM. If
these traitors dare to proceed further we are
confident the Congress will at once sweep
them from existence, and thry will be held
to that condign punishment which they so
richly deserve.

The efforts of the Judiciary Committee of
the House of Commons of this State to in-

timidate and brow beat Messrs. Harris and
Jenkins, will fail. They are brave, honest,
loyal men. and they will conduct themselves
accordingly. They are not to be intimida-
ted by traitors. The day is not distant when
the cowardly majority who are attempting
to domineer over these gentlemen because of
their recent visit to Washington, will meet
the fate thev deserve.

Concessional Committees.
The committee to investigate the New Or-

leans riot has already commenced operations,
having examined several persons already.
It is also making preparations to proceed to
New Orleans to push the. investigations as
fast as possible.

The North-Carolin- a General Assembly
seems to be so anxious to establish the loy-

alty of the dominant party in this State, that
wcare surprised that they do not ask Con-
gress to send a committee thither to investi-
gate the matter. Suppose you do so. We
are willing to abide the test.

.

Treason dies hard, as is proved by the
writhings of a large majority of the Legisla-
ture of this State.

We were shown a letter, on Friday evening
last, from Gen. N. P. Banks, of Massachu-
setts, member of Congress from the 6th dis-

trict of that State, dated at Washington,
Dec. 7th, from which we are permitted to
make the following extract :

" I appreciate the difficulties of your situ-
ation, and know, as well as if I were at your
side, the venom of the prominent Southern
leaders, but hope, in good time, that a just
government will lie established in the States
now under their control."

The .remarks of Mr. Jordon, of Montgom-
ery, in opposition to the adoption of the ma-

jority report on the Constitutional Amend-
ment, will appear in our next.

Emigrants are passing from Georgia andl
Alabama to Texas.

Oil has been discovered in St. Clair county,
in the latter State, at the depth of 000 feet.
It is very abundant. What news is there
from our Coal fields in relation to petro-eu-m

? Will the GreensUoro' Patriot inform
us ?

.J)eeWaUr MirmmMMrmtonmtyt.fThererDOT-r- f "Missouri nas been "comi
We are indebted to a friend, to whom our

thanks are hereby .returned, for the follow-

ing account of the recent fire in Morgan ton,
in this State: "J . : , ' '

; Mono anton, Dec. ISth, 1866
" We had quite an extensive conflagration

in this place yesterday afternoon. The old
Smyth Hotel, occupied as a private residence
by E. S. Walton, Esq. A large brick store
house owned by Maj. J. C. Smyth and occu-
pied by E. S. Walton and W. S. Moore. The
store house occupied by Mr. Hildebrand;
the dwelling house of John W. McElrath,
Esq., and the Post-offic- e were all burned to
the ground. A high wind prevailed at the
time and many other buildings were in im-
minent danger but the almost superhuman
efforts of many citizens both white and col-

ored arrested the destroying elements. I am
glad to be able to state that nearly every
tning of value was saved from the burning
houses. It may be invidious to mention
names where there were so many who acted
so well but too much praise cannot be
awarded to J. A. Claywell, Esq., Mr. Cbas.
Voorhees, Mr. Wm. Corpening, Dr. T. J.
Corpening, Capt. Sam I. Kirkland, Mr. John
Martin, whites, and Neal, formerly belong-
ing to T. R. Caldwell. Esq., Tom, formerly a
slave of E. S. Walton, Esq., Wm. Slade, free-
man of color. Ed formerly of E. J. Erwin,
and many others, both white and colored
whose names are not now remembered. The
fire was entirely accidental originating no
douht fiom a spark from the chimney of the
dwelling occupied by E. S. Walton, Esq.
1 here was no insurance on any of the pro
perty except on Mr. Walton's stock of

State Items.
The Wilmington Dispatch is disgusted

with the Legislature, Gen. Sickles, Gov.
Worth and the President, in relation to the
order prohibiting corporeal punishment.

The following is a specimen from that pa
per :

" We doubt the propriety of the measure
adopted by the Legislature in regard to the
order of Sickles' prohibiting the infliction of
corporeal punishment by the courts of North-Carolin- a.

We think that the President's
Proclamation of Peace is a sufficient guide,
and are of the opinion that self-respec- t de-

manded that the issue should be made by the
North-Carolin- a authorities, that the extent
of the military power may be ascertained,
and questions of this character definitely
settlerl.

If the State has any real legal existence
with powers to regulate society by its laws,
then there can be no question as to its rights
in the premises, and the utter want of au-
thority on the part of Gen. Sickles or any
other ollicer to interfere.

We confess to a feeling of shame when we
contemplate the lack of firmness and manli-
ness, displayed in regard to this question.
But after the submission, in Wake County,
to interferauce by the military, in a casp of
ejectment, we do not know what to be sur
prised at in these times."

On Friday night last the store of Messrs.
Lord and Palmer of Goldsboro' was robbed
of about $.00 worth of goods.

The Newberne Journal of Commerce
states that on Thursday last North-Carolin- a

sent to Norfolk, Va., for exportation 1241
bales of cotton, 1,447.000 shingles, 120.090
staves, 133 bbls. rosin. 230 bbls. tar, besides
an endless variety of other descriptions of
country produce in similar quantities.

At the sale of Linwood, Dr. Holt's fine
plantation, the lands brought from $17 to
sf33 per acre, a fine stallion $100. and blood-
ed cows from $25 to $43. Taken altogether
there was a bad average and the proijertv
went at a sacrifice.

Prof. Kerr, State Geologist, has returned
from his tour through Western Carolina. He
reports most favorably of the vast mineral
wealth of that section.

Hons. Thos. Ruffin and D. L. Swain ac
companied Gov. Worth to Washington City
as associate commissioners.

Rev. R. II. Mason, Jr., of this City, has
been called to take charge of an Episcopal
Church at Bath Va.

The Charlotte Time of the 14th inst.,
contains the following items:

" 20- bales changed hands yesterday, be-

ing the largest amount in any one day since
the war. A large amount of corn was also
in the market which brought, on an average
$1.40 per bushel. The stores were crowded
and large bills made. Christmas is coming,
and despite the political gloom, we are mak-
ing the most of the advantages that a merci-
ful God has bestowed upon our section, in
giving us a rich and productive soil and a
genial and healthy climate. Taken altogeth-
er, yesterday was much the finest day we
have known in many years."

" The Cross Mineral well, the result of
some strange freak ofnature, is distant about
two miles from Charlotte and the place might
be made one of the greatest watering places
in the country. It is fifty-si- x feet deep and
yields an tin fail in.; supply of water. The
medicinal properties of the water are unques-
tioned and several cures have been effected
thereby. It is strongly impregnated with
iron, snlpher and potassium, and after drink-
ing leaves a taste in the mouth not distin-
guishable from that of tincture of iron."

And the following wc clip from the
Greensboro Patriot :

" We learn that H. Julian, of Randolph,
killed, in that county a few days ago an ea-

gle measuring seven feet from tip to tip,
length of talons eight inches, the bird weigh-
ing ten pounds."

" We arc pleased to learn that the Gardner-

-Hill Mine is regularly shipping copper
ore, of a superior quality to Baltimore."

The Salisbury Korth State thus echoes
our sentimen ts in relation to the adjourn
ment of the General Assembly :

"It will be seen by reference to the pro-
ceedings of the House of Commons on Tues-
day, that Mr. Lowe, of Davidson, introduced
a very sensible " bill for the relief of the peo-
ple" a proposition to adjourn sine die on
the 17th inst. When we consider that the
salary of the. members is $6 per day, and
tlint of the speakers and principle clerks $10
per rlay, and that the Legislature has accom-
plished all that it is likely to accomplish for I
the State, this would be a considerable " re-

lief." Mr. Lowe will be sustained in this
act by his constituents."

The Newberne Journal of Commerce of
the 14th says :

" An order issued under instructions from
Gen. Daniel E Sickles, Departmental com-
mander, was, yesterday afternoon, served up-
on County Solicitor and Sheriff, to stay exe-
cution of corporeal punishment upon the per-
son of a negro sentenced to be whipped for
chicken stealing.

This order is intended to apply to all ca-

ses of corporeal punishment in the State
Courts. Upon its receipt a motion was made
by Solicitor Green to adjourn sine die, but
after argument in opposition thereto Messrs.
Washington, Haughton and Hubbard, the
court adjourned until this morning, when
the question will be further discussed."

A Convention of the Lutheran church as-

sembled in Philadelphia on the 12th inst.
fi

Thirteen orthodox synods in the United
States and Canadas were represented, there
belnsr over one hundred delegates Tre6enfc.

pelled to call Mit twenty-fou- r companies of
cavalry and-- a regiment of infantry, State --

troops, to preserve order in those " portions
of the State, infested by murderers, who de-

fy civil authority and have the sympathy
and aid of a number of people in the Coun-
ties where they have their haunts." The ad.
jutant Genera! is instructed to organize and
equip this force, -

m m

The Governor of Georgia has vetoed the
Stay Law, and the lower House of its Legis-
lature voted down a Bankrupt bill.

The evacuation of the larger towns and
cities of Mexico, by French troops, is rapid-
ly progressing.

m mm

Permanent military parts are being estab-
lished at Granada, Jackson, Vicksburg and
Nachez, Miss.

It is probable that the services of all the
female clerks in the Treasury department,
Washington, will soon be dispensed with.

--m.-

Four hundred pounds sterling of Confed-
erate gold has been turned over to the U. S.
government by an English banking com-
pany.

For the Standard.
Desperate Attempt at Murdek. We

learn that about 7 o'clock on Thursday eve-
ning last. Col. II. Brady, Superintendent of
the Bureau of Freedmen, Refuges and Aban-
doned Lands for this district in the State of
.North-Carolin- a, was assaulted in his room t
Mr. W. D. Haywood's house, in this City.

The facts occurred as foltovvs: An un-
known citizen came to the door and innniracl
for Col. Brady, who met him. He asked the
Colonel to walk to his office to transact busi-
ness. Tea being read v the Colonel decHnod
and the stranger entered the sitting-roo- m

and sat until tea was over. After tea.
the Colonel still declinerj to go out,
and invited the stranger up stairs-- to hu
room. After they entered the assailant
locked the door and drawing a re-
volver advanced, when a scuffle ensued last-
ing some time, in which Col. Bnwly succeed-
ed in mastering his opponent ami escaping-unharmed- .

The assailant also passed out of
the house, without leing arrested, saying
that if Col. Brady had not given the sign of
Master Mason he would have kitled him
which the Colonel denies.

He gave his name as Waterbury from Fay-ettevil- ie.

and also that he had been badtv
treated in prison at Point Lookout, and had
determined to lie revenged tor it.

Ad vices from Goldsboro', a day ortwr aP- -

tcr. seem to show that the proposed assassi
nation was known in that place, liefore ita
attempted commission. A FRIELND.

Raleigh, Dec. 17th, 18G6.

Southerners Emigrating to the West.
About seventy-fiv- e more emigrants from

North-Carolin- a to Indiana passed through
Baltimore yesterday, making three or four-partie- s

who have traveled over the same
route in a short time. Not less than three
thousand emigrants from the Old North
State have gone West since the close of the
war, and among them are some of tlie most
encrgotir: and industrious citizens of the-State- .

It must be a soil condition of affairs
which brings about this depopulation, at a
time when North Carolina, iit common with
her sister States, rather needs an influx of
just jsnch men as are leaving her borders.
Unless wisdom and justice prevail in the
South, and prompt and vigorous measures,
are taken to produce a counter-moveme- nt to
offset this emigration, that section must as-
suredly drift still further behind in the race
of progress anil improvement. The sooner
the leading men there realize this fact, the
better it will be for themselves and theSouth.

Was7i. Star. Dee. ISt.'i.

Governor Pattox, of Alabama, an eldely
gentleman, not, we believe of any profession
but an honorable and successful business
man, is the first of the Southern governers to
see the political folly of his people in refus-
ing to ratify the constitutional amendment,
and has hail the sense and courage to fallout
of line, anil even to be inconsistent with him-
self, for. repudiating his message on the open-
ing of the session, lie has sent a special to the
Legislature recommending that Alabama
should adopt the amendment lest a worse
thing befall her. This the Legislature has
refused to do, though it is possible they
might if they knew how ardently the people
they hate here in the North are hoping that
they will not. North Carolina has rejected
the amendment, and the Raleigh Seutinel,
Governor Worth's organ, the organ of the
late secessionists, gravely explains its opposi-
tion hy startling that it objects tin principle
from habit, too, it might have said, if it
were not for some recent difficulties to any
measure which look-t- o the injury of the old
Govenrment. Xiitioit, Dec. 13th.

The Rat Nuisance. Catching rats is
often difficult, as old rats are proverbially
cunning. Laying around poison is dangerous
not alone, but also objectionable, for the rea-
son that rats may die at inaccessible spots
and contaminate the atmosphere with the
well-know- n detestable odor. A better plan
has been adopted by one of our

by which he takes advantage ot the
cunning habit3 of the rats. He covers the
floor near the rat hole with a thin layer of
moist caustic potash ; when the rats walk on
this it makes their feet sore ; these they lick
with their tongues ; it makes their mouths
sore, and the result is that they shuu this lo
calify not alone, but appear to tell all the
neighboring rats about it, and eventually the
house is entirely abandoned by them not-
withstanding the neighborhood may be
teeming with rats.

RisTon makes a Speech. Madame Risto-r- i
closed her engagement at the National

Theatre, Washington, on Saturday evening,
appearing in her great character of "Eliza-
beth"' to a crowded house. She was called
before the curtain, and made the following
farewell speech :

Ladies and Gentlemen : My reception at
Washington has impressed me profoundly.
The Capital of this wonderful nation, the
great names of the past and the present that
consecrate it, inspire a thousand emotions.

can speak but one God bless America !

A Washington letter referring to tliis
speech says it was " of twenty-nin- e seconds
duration, which took her two days- to com-
mit to memory, in order, to speak it in the
English language. Manager Grau kindly
furnished the newspaper fraternity wish cop-
ies of the speech ten hours in advance of its
delivery."

FJ.OKIIA.
Troubles in Regard to Confiscated Property

The Presence of Troops StiJl Required.
New Orleans, Decenibej 12 Ofacia! ac-

counts from Florida indicate considerable)
ill feeling between citizens there,, arrising:
from the possessions of confiscated property
Parties who purchased real estate at Confed
erate confiscation sales- - refuse to rslinquisl
their claims to refugee owners. The court
in some counties have sustained th holder
of such property, bu issued wri ts, of eject
ment against persons-holdin- propeaty con

sea ted and sold by the UniteiS States
General Foster, commanding the State
thinks that the taoops cannot be. m felv re-1- "

moved.

tT C1TIL GOVERNMENT IN NORTH-CARVX-

Mrr Stevens (Rep., Pa.) introduced a bill on the
13th Inst., reinstating Civil Government in North-Carolin- a,

to enable it to resume its former rela-
tions as one of the consiitutent 8tates of the
American Union. He stated that he did no at the
request of several, gentlemen from North-Carolin- a.

Read twice, referred to the Committee on
Territories, and ordered to he printed.

The following is the hill :

A Bill to establish civil government in
North-Caroli- na and enable it to resume
its former relations as one of the con-

stituent States of the American Union.
Whereas, On the 20th day of May, 1SCI. the

citizens of North-Carolin- a, one of the United
States of America, did rebel against the Govern-
ment of the United States, and on the said 20th
day of May and thereafter, did violently set aside
and destroy the organized Constitutional Govern-
ment ot the said State, and did engage with others
in armed hostility and warfare to maintain their
said action ; and

Whereas, Alter the lapse of more than four
years the United States by force of arms, having
succeeded in quelling said rebellion and disarm-
ing such iusurgent citizens, did find in said dis
trict formerly comprising the State ot North-Carolin- a,

no government organized or officers
qualiliotl according to the requirements of the
Constitution of the United States; and

Whereas, The President of the United States
by virtue of his power as Commander-in-Chie- f of
the Army and Navy under the operation of mar-
tial law, for the purpose of preserving peace and
order, and of relieving his subordinate military
officers lrora executing details ot civil regulations
in the several and widely separated localities in
the district, did, under lorms and rules by biin
prescribed, authorize certain citizens of the dis-
trict to assume the execution of said purpose of
preserving peace and order under the protection
and sanction of the military authority; and

Whbkeas, It is the duty of the Congress of
the United States to preserve the said district,
and the loyal citizens thereof, as "one ot the Uni-
ted States of America, and by law to cause to he
organized therein a government republican in
form, based on the civil and law making power
oi the nation ; therefore,

Be it enacted, etc., That on the 20th day of May,'
1807, at the hour of l'i o'clock, meridian, there
shall be assembled at the State House in the city of
Haleigh, a Convention of the loyal citizens of the
distri.-t- . formerly comprising tlie State of North-Carolin- a,

composed of 120 delegates, to be chosen
by voters qualified as hereinafter provided ; and
each count in said district shall be entitled to
send to said Convention the same number of del-
egates that it was entitled to send members to the
House of Commons of the State of North-Carolin- a

prior to the 20th day of May, 1861 ; and a ma-
jority of the delegates elected to said Couvention
shall constitute a quorum, and be invested with
the sovereign power of the people of the district
to frame a State Constitution, which shall be
submitted to the Congress of the United States
lor approval, modification or rejection, prepara-
tory to the re establishment of the said State, and
the its loyal citizens with all of the
rights, privileges and immunities appertaining to
the citizens ot the other States ot the Union;
and the said Couvention shall have power and au-

thority to do all other acts which by the recog-
nized principles of republican government

of the people of the States
ot right do; provided that iu case no quorummay

. i ...ii.. .... . i . .. . . .. : . i mil l . .1 . .. . . x . . ..

J less number of delegates assembled may adjourn
iroin ttay to uu uulu siieu time us at quuruui may
assemble for the transaction of business.

i Second: That, in the election of delegates to
! said convention mere suau ue allowed lo vote an
i male resident citizens of the district formerly
comprising the State of North Carolina, of the
age ol twenty-on- e years, wiiuout distinction ot
riice or color, who can read or write, or may own
in fee real estate of the usscsscd value of $100, or
more: Provided. That no one who has heretofore

i exercised the right of suffrage in said district
shall be disquatineu lroni voting in saiu election.

Third: That the uuulitications for the dele
gates to tlie said Conventicu shall be the same as
were required for members of the House of Com-
mons of the State of North-Carolin- a, immediate-
ly previous to the 20th of May, Ibtil, upon the
taking and subscribing, before the Judge of the
District Court of thj United States for the Dis
trict of North-Carolin- a, ur some other officer of
the L lilted States authorized to ad uu Ulster oaths,
the lollowing oath, to wit :

I do solemnly swear on the Holy Evangelists of
Almighty Uou (or aturm as the case may be), that
on tlie fourth day of .March, 1804, aud at all times
thereafter, 1 would willingly have complied with
the reuniretnents of tlie Proclamation of the Pre- -
eident of the United States issued on the eighth

j day of December, 18(13, had a safe opportuuity of
j doing so been anoraea me. unit on tne said

:j tourtli day of March, 18H4, and at all times there- -

alter, I was opposed to the continuation ot the
j Rebellion, and to the establishment of the so-cal- -i

liwl CJiiicderate Government, aLd roluntaiiiygave
j ait aid or encouragement thereto, but earnestly
! di sired the success of the Union aud tne suppres
sio n ot all armed resistance to the Government of
tlie United States; and that I will henceforth laith-fu- l'

y support the Constitution of the United
Sta tes. and tlie Union of States thereunder.

.nd no person siiall be allowed to sit or act as
ad elegatu in said Convention, or hold office
or appointment tiicivundcr, until he shall
ha re takeu and subscribed the above outh in the
m: inner and form as above provided.

Fourth : That it shall be the duty of the Judge
of the District Court, or other officer before whom
su ch oath is proposed to be taken, whenever he
in ay suspect it is about to be taken falsely by any
pi rson, to put to such person any question under

.tn, and to near any ottier evidence mat may
nd to satii-f- him as to the propriety of admin-tcrin- g

it. And if, in his judgment, the person
.nnof truthfully take the oath, he may refuse to
lininister it. And should any person lalsely take
id oath, he shall be iutlicted aud prosecuted in
.c Circuit Court of the United States, held in the
strict in which the offense may be committed,
r the crime of perjury, aud upon conviction
ereof shall be sentenced to and receive such
inishnient as now attaches to the crime of per-
ry. And in the trial ol such indictment, no per-- U

shall be qualified to sit upon the jury until
: shall hare taken said oath, and the Court may
quire any juror to take it, unless he swear that
i cannot 'truthfully do so.
Fifth: That it shall be the duty of the Presi-- d

ent of the United States to direct and require
t' ao United States Marshal for the District of
- forth Carolina to appoiut for each count' in said
r jstriet one Deputy Marshal, and the Deputy Mar

hal so appointed shall, each iu his respective
county, appoint keepers and inspectors of polls
and other necessary assistants, and on the first day
ot May, 1807, the said Deputy Marshals shall each
open polls in their respective counties for the
election of delegates to said Convention at such
places, and shall conduct the election and give
certificates of election, under such rules and reg
ulations, except as herein otherwise provided, as
were prescribed lor the election of members of
the House of Commons by the laws of the State
3f North Carolina immediately previous to the iOth
lay of May, 1S61, and any person who shall be
tppointed "Deputy Marshal, or Inspector, or

or Keeper of the Polis, ssi aforesaid, aud
vho shall refuse or neglect to perform the duties
e;) uircd of him under this act, shall he guilty
if a misdemeanor, aud upon conviction thereol
efore the United States Circuit Court, he. d in
he uistrictjof North-Carolin- a, shall be fined such
uin, or imprisoned for such time as the Court in
;s discretion shall fix.

tSUUi. That the said deputy marshals, keepers
.nd inspectors of polls, and other necessary as
iistauts shall receive the sum of five dollars per
iay, for every day they may be engaged in the
discharge of their duties under this aet, to be as-

certained and paid by the l ''.ed States Marshal
of the district under the order of the District
Judge. And the United States Marshal iu ad-
dition to his present salary and fees, sha i receive
such compensation for the dischargo of his duties
under this Act, as Congress may hereafter allow ;

and the Treasurer of tlie United States shall pay
to the United States Marshal of said District, upon
the order or requisition ot said Judge, out ol any
nionevs in the Treasury not otherwise appropri
ated, such sums of money from time to time, as
may be necessary for carrying out t .e forego-
ing provisona.

tieoeuth. That the present organization set up
under martial law by the military power of the
President, and all officers in said district charged
with the execution of civil regulations therein, ex-
cept the regular officers of the United States,
shall cease to be such, and their functions and
powers shall terminate at such time as may be
provided by the said Convention alter the recog
nitiou and approval by Congress of the State Con-
stitution and civil government provided for and
sought to be established under this act.

KUjhtli. That the President of the United States
is hereby authorized, aud it shall be his duty, so
to dispose and employ the military and naval
forces of the United States, from time to time,
and iu such places, as to enforce tlie prompt and
etiicient execution of the provisions of this act;
and to preserve peace and order, and obedience
to the laws of the United States, in the said dis-
trict, formerly comprising the State of North
Caroliua.

Another Bill.
Mr. Julian's bill for fixing civil governments in

districts lately in revolt against the United States
and lor the restoration ot the said districts to tbeiF
forfeited rights as States in the Union introduced
on the 14th inst., and referred, is in substance as
follows :

Whereas, the people of the districts lately In re-
volt against the United States by their act of trea-
son and rebellion against the same have no civil
government within their borders, and have no
power to restore such government without the
intervention of Congress, Whereas, the govern-
ments inaugurated Hi said districts by the Presi-
dent are drfacto and provisional only, having no
validity whatever mv In the continual acgaies- -

eenee of And iof civil goveSnt in mW Sffi?81 f
lively demanded, by the 1S' in,
thrpeopleandthe best iute0

Therefore, section one. providesCarolina, South Carolina, pInt xmk
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, ixZ a'T&
be and are hereby erected intoWtSterritorial porcrnmnnh
which .i.C.. "ucr tlie i...i"j u.i i; ucraniore "l's l.,

Sectou two, vests the Exeeutiv??
of the territories in a Governor UolMoffice years, and until his succen, i" nn,eRS sooner reniovid l,?,1,'"''
within the bonndaries of the sam" 4

er of the militia thereof and exerci''3'1the powers ol Governors ot territorU T1.!!the pardoning and veto power ' "lt;U(liir, ;

Section tliirrl
a Secretary for each of tne said' Simn'l,1,of
the usual dates and authority. y,ni

. y,, v, luto Hint flu 1. . -V4tWJv olio At. ii'tr- :r, .u,,,, tueuovernor al!tive Assemblv. To r c "'! i.i ui
1 Kt'Timcrtnrniit'iu i t

to possess the Qualification nr.....:, '."Will . !
a in tlm 11.. ..i..!1. '".'tl lijr v. E

shall cause a census of the inhabitants , ,OVir"ur
fix time and places for election ol I ... .

Belliibly, to meet within ninety
elcetion. JS,a,Urtlii(jr!l

Section fi vp nrnvwtec ty.nt o .

sentatiyes should, b elected bv Jl n fm
Stat over tWentV-o- V1!

dents of the count,, parish, town,-- ,

thev offer to vote. IVho s ,,;:r'I in

Sati-S-
f

UeSi"nee prescribed bv toi LlaU
, but no person who has i,nu "r Julv

any omc civil or military in the Staii. , re',vM
.crate inviTiimi.nl ...!. t m,f. j

who has voluntarily borne HlTatic r
ted States, shall vote or to b clM.1? ' s-
ited at such

.
election. ie cl

o ;occuon six, atiinoriz the Gov,. .
advice of the Territorial IrfiUUu ' "
all officers of the Tcrrorv no !' r'1'"1'"'
this bill, and until the election V

sue ui '"ril1
ture, to make such appointments l,v ,P"- -

Section seven, provides Courts aid T,.
machinery for the '1 erritories ,Uultl

Section eight, provides for theAttorneys and Marshals. "i'POiMnn-n- t 0,

Section nim lin.nf.-- i.' ' v iiiai int.-- uurerimrit .Illctin iw. A Aw.

of these Territories shall oe nomin--aud with the (lvi.. ....,1 audit
appointed bv the PriH.. 01 ,1,e Sl'W.

Section toil !ii.tlw-.i-;-..- 0 k
to be fixed bv ie LegIaVnre T?the election of a delegate to the H, '

j V"r
sentativcs of the United States, it'&.by VtCre qUaIiticd votVCfe

Section eleven, provides that the t ime;, .
and laws of the United States shall ha eforce and effect in these Territoriesin the United States. JS t!eSection twelve, authorizes

territories to form for thcmselvl."'.s,.,,?.f
,

ernmente, under the names which thev ilfore the rebellion, which are to Vdm iequal with other States in the Union
'U"1

Section tin. .
for voters for Legi&n e?Ktions for voters for the State Conven , S, ST
zens of the Territories enlisted in the n , it ,n tnaval service of the United States iivto vote at the place ot service ' au,WiZli

8ectiou fourteen, provides for the mcetin-an- dmode ol conducting the Slate Convention.
m .

Xorlh-Caroli- demands a Republican
oovernment irom the American ton.gress.
Hon Thaddeus Stevens yesterday reportti!a hill in the House of IJepresentativcs to Mtablish civil government in North Carolina

and enable it to resume its former relatiow
as one of the constituent States of the nicrican. Union, which is calculated to produce
tremendous and most salutary results It U

tne uegmning or the work oftlionnH,
The proposition d

among the people of North-Carolinaran- d is
advocated by many of their best and mostpatriotic citizens. It is not the dirtati.m of
an accidental President, or the patchwork of
outside politicians, but the product of their
own stern necessities the rcmedv.in a wcrd
for the severe sufferings inflicted bv the
lion upon all classes in the South, loyal and
disloyal, rich and poor, the lormer slave and
the ruined master. All other expedients
having failed, the people of North-Carolin- a

have at last adopted " a republican form of
government"' as the swift and certain rem-
edy for their grievances. This is the infall-
ible panacea. They are invited to use it l.y
the highest authorities. " A republican form
ofgovernment" is " guaranteed" to every
State in the national Constitution, and when
their " State" was destroyed, or deprived of
all equal or safe rule, and a spurious and
savage government set up instead of that u-
nder which they had long lived so happik,
tbey had no other resort but to demand tlie
fulfilment of the constitutional "guarantee."'
The present Executive has solemnly pledged
himself to defend all those who should d-
emand such institutions in the seceded

and though lie may attempt to repud-
iate what he so deliberately recommended
and reiterated, his plan is not less effective

conceived in honesty and deserted in

treason. Thus invited, the North-Carolin- a

people call upon Congress to pass the bill i-
ntroduced bv Mr.Stpvi-n- a . Wli.m...... !,.. ,1- - - i iijiiijavii'm,
they propose to begin at the beginning, and
in rt n . x 4lw, ..1. .11. li.w nui j ,.n ii.u inn iv mi an men snare
equally in the blessings of good government.
So general is their movement that it will I

endorsed by thousands of the names of native
born citizens, unless, indeed. Congress, wit-
hout waiting for such backing, shall pass the
proposition into a law at the earlitst m-
oment. We postpone a full discussion of the

bill to our next issue, with the remark that
the best minds of Congress gave it their hea-
rtiest approval before it was presented. There
should be no uiineeesenry delay in seconding
what has commenced so auspiciously. le
shall be much mistaken if this movement is

not received with universal satisfaction
among the loyal millions, anil if the gover-
nment that springs from it is not made the
model upon which to reorganize all the s-
eceded communities. It was in North Car-
olina that the revolution rfgainst British de-
spotism took its first steps, and it is right that
the real starting-poin- t of true republicanism
in the South should be in the same State at
tlie present day. Deliverance from EnfrlMi
tyranny was the beginning of a God like
mission : deliverance from Anipricnn slavery
is its grandest succeeding victory. WuJi- -

ington Chronicle. '
How to Select Pot-i.tr- t. As this is

the season whin most housekeepers dnrn

their tables with turkeys, geese and duck?,

we give a few words of advice in renr(l to
. . . . . ...1...:.. l .z i i ' c .C,men atirumm. nu ll, n IOIIOWCC1, Will m"c

advantageous. A yonng turkey lias a smooth
leg aud a soft bill, and if fresh, the eves will

be bright and the feet moist Old "turkeys
have scalv feet. Yon nor fmvta tir tender
skin, smooth legs, and the breast bone jii'l''3
readily to the pressure of the finger. The
best are those that have yellow legs. Tbe

feet and legs of the old fowl look as if they

had 6een hard service in the world. Ymwe
ducks feel tender under the wing, anil the

web of the foot is transparent.... The best are
it.; i i i Aiiiick ana nara on the breast, loting
have yellow bills, and the feet are yellow and

supple; the skin may be easily broken by the

head of a pin ; the breast is plump, and the

fat white. An old eoose is unfit for the hu

man stomach.

Coiva-ei-, St. Leqer Gbenfeix. The

Florida House of Representatives has ado-
pted a report and resolutions upon the
of Col. George St, Lejrer GrenteM. ,,eU,

tenant in the British army, who volunteered
tor the Confederate cause, and subsequently

was placed on tlie stall of General 25?
and Lee. Owing to a misunderstanding
with the Confederate War Department :6

resigned, and subsequently, while liuntrv
on the prairies of Illinois, was arreoted
tried by a military commission, for c

spring to release Confederate pris"ncrsJ
Camp Douglaa, and to bnrn Chicago- - i
was sentenced to death, but the sentenw

was commoted to imprisonment for h'e
the dry Tortugas in Florida, where he now

is. The committee say that the charges Rte

utterly groondlees,nnd the colonel is a victim
to peijnry. They My that there are about
five hundred prisoners now at Dry Tortu
gas. CKtrhstan CQttriw, November 7.


